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Big Terminal Building

Being Considered by

Chamber of Commerce 04 r3 r '

v KPoll; CUtlcT
The Raosu group f Campfire

- s. 01 which Mrs. Howard Gates
is guardian, gave a Thanksgiving
masquerade party at the Strehlow
club house. Dancing and games
furnished the entertainment. Arlcne

A subcommittee has been ap-

pointed by the Chamber of Com-

merce to consider plans for an In
dustrial Terminal building, inis is
to be a large modern building with
trackage and other modern conven
ience's arranged with movable, par

Why hordes, she has heaps all her "own-le- s.

'Twould be a shame spoiling both her
name and fame

To do anything so inane.

Just remember shops are closely packed,.
So are mails in car and sack,
And send a stamp for quick return

(another for the sending time.)
Trusting Polly's reputation firm,

(you seeyit has to rhyme!)

It- - tVn

titions so that any part of it can be
sublet to a number of small manu-

facturing concerns, thus doing away
with the overhead expense usually
encountered by a concern occupy-
ing a single building.

It is thought by Chamber of Com-

merce officials that it would be an
added inducement to manufacturers
to locate plants here.

The committee will investigate
the Busch terminal building in New
York, which is handled in this way;
also a large terminal building used
by many concerns in Milwaukee.
Mr. Gillan says that both St. Louis
and Minneapolis are now 'consider-
ing the construction of buildings to
be used for thij purpose.

New Jersey Holders

Must Pay Rail Fares

is Federal Ruling

, Rosenberry, dressed as a Scotch girl,
took the' first prize. She gave a
solo dance. Violet Sonnerland dressy
ed as a soldier boy took the second
prize.

The Akita group with Mrs.
Charles Hubbard as guardian, was
entertained by Camilla Edholm 'on

, Friday afternoon. Tlans were made
Wor the group to make childern's
garments for the visiting nurses.

A number of Commercial High
school girls met on Friday afternoon
to sjart the organization of a
fire group. Mrs. W. T. Moore,
chairman of Campfire Guardians in

Omaha, will be guardian of this
"Rroup.

On Wednesday afternoon in the
council chamber of the city hall, the
Municipal Christmas committee met
to begin plans for the Christmas
Municipal entertainment for this
year. F. W. Williams, head of the,
War Camp Community Service, call-- .

, cd tlfis meeting. Heads of the various

Polly's desirous of p. plaintful plea

Though she's always optimistical
She doesn't think ifs very ethical

For anyone to think she is "abscond-acal.- "
,

you don't get a letter instantaneous
On receipt of orders miscellaneous 1

(Perhaps it's simply 'cause a stamp was

not inclosed.)
Really, truly Polly doesn't keep your

monies!

These Christmas Gifts Will Add to Toyland Patriotic Demonstrates
One's Comfort the Year Round. "No Toys German Made.'

T HE other day when in the Vf OW when they hear those can- -
shop, 772 X non popi xi,e au nave t0 run

Brandeis building, I was most in- - or drop."
terested to see, a man buy five of I've just made a visit to Toyland
the gift boxes which Mrs. Hum- - in the Brandeis basement. Sixteenth'

People are Marrying and Having It Isn't a Bit of Trouble To Look Did You go to the Poultry Show)My Very Dear Friends:
Is it not a relief to enter jubilantly

ipto Christmas preparations without
Birthdays This Year Just as They Bewitching I p YOU didn't then I can teli yo
Always Have. WHEN, good gracious, even her A- something. It was one of th

its lovely best to help I very best I've ever seen. You'd nevaiA ND there is no middle ground
And when the fan sweetly, guess that its been a hard timet

the multitude of worries with which
we've had to contend? Okall times
in the year Christmas should be
the time for carefree joy expression.

The shops, flinging all dull re-

pression to the winds, are dissaving

Trenton, N. J., Nov. 30. The
federal railroad administration iiasorganizations participating in war i

year, i hey were all in pertect con
dition. The whole Auditorium war
alive with chickens, pigeons and
ducks, in finest feathers. We visited

and Douglas, and the toys are war

doubt about the gift of plati-
num, gold, diamonds, pearls and
other precious stones! Their life
history spells service. The mysti-
cism and romance of the old world
are embodied in the4 jewels exhibit-
ed in the cases of the Edholm Shop,
.123 South Sixteenth stree't. Unusual

feathery, and of a fragrant violet
shade with ivory sticks, who could
help a bit of demure flirting? This
bit of coquettishness is but $2.45.
One in Nile green, much larger, is
$7.50. A sapphire blue, for eyes
which match in color, is $3.75. For

the bqoth of the Nebraska beed
company, 1613 Howard street, when v i
we took srreat nleasure in the ex ?

and altogether charming in their a dark-eye- d beauty is tne one in
tmusualness are they, Wedding rings' pale yellow for $7.50 with amber
oi square cut stones in sappnires, sticks. Lovely gifts, N'est ce pas?
emeralds, diamonds. A special de- - These are the ostrich feather fans
light to those who have deplored displayed in the cases with the bags
the ugliness of the band ring The 0f velvet, silk and leather at the
stone used, of course, is your birth ' Nebraska Clothing store, Fifteenth
Stone. These Stones in calibre CUt rl Parnnm Tho vrtvet hues

decided that the state law requiring
railroads in New Jersey to furnish
passes to certain officeholders is
of no effect while Uncle 'Sam is

operating the railroads. Thus, after
January 1, 1919, certain New Jersey
citizens will either pay fare, walk,
stay at home or board in Trenton.

The governor, state senators,
members of the house of assembly,
judges of the higher courts, certain
state officers other than the execu-
tives, have been entitled to these
passes, as well as most of the leg-
islative employes. Each year the
legislature either added to or made
an effort to enlarge the list.

The passes, it is said, were used
throughout the year by many hold-
ers, and were especially desirable to
the South Jersey resident who
spent his summers at the shore.

activities in ihe city, are the mem-

bers of this, committee. Mayor
Smith presided. Mrs. Moore repre-
sented Campfire.

. During the absence of theperman-
ent secretary at the Campfire head-

quarters this week, Herberta Barker
and' Ruth Hatteroth. took charge of
the cfike, after their school hours.

Campfire girls in Omaha spent
much of their erlTorced vacation dur-

ing the Spanish influenza quarantine
in decorating their ceremonial gowns
and in other Campfire work. At
that time, the stock at the Camp-fir- e

store was in great demand.
During tie past week, however, a
large' order from the New York
Cimpfire store has greatly reple-

nished thotock.
Irene and Margaret Carlson of

Margaret Bliss' group are recovering
fron?the flu.

plirey nas on display. Such cnarm-in- g

combinations are they, ranging
in price from $1.50 to $5 and includ-

ing almost every one of the splen-
did toilet requisites on the Franco-America-

list. And they're boxes
not onlv for women, but little girls,
men and boys, as well. Toilet watr
ers, perfumes, sachets and powders
of rarest fragrance; waving fluid
this for boys as well as girls e,

Dentagiene, boxes of man
icure requisites, all packed 'in holly
boxes with Christmas cards,
wrapped in tissue, sealed with mer-
riest of stickers and tied with heavy
cords of scarlet and, gold. They
are "stuck" with a paster which
adjures the rechient "Please do not
open until Chistmas." Send us the
money, name and address of person
to whom you want to send the gifts,
we'll do the rest. Isnt that an at-

tractive offer? ,

range from $5.95 up, while the leath

uie ricnest ana rarest or guts. Jov
is the time for each one of us visit-

ing ,the shops for inspiration, to
plan the gifts, emphasizing art anil
utility, which best fulfill our gifi
ideals.

Let's also reflect our joy in our
clothes. Bright colors in rich
fabrics have been chosen in the fash-

ioning of the oddly charming, in-

dividual lines of the garments this
season. Never have the shops
shown models more satisfyingly
varied.

Tell me what you've imagine
yourself in, let your secret desires
run riot, and I'll almost promise to
find for you just what you have
planned.

My dears, I might even say noth-

ing is impossible!

dift Suggestions Combining Artistry
and Utility.

ike to strike terror to every Hun-nis- h

heart!
There's' heavy field artillery, big

mounted guns of black, which shoot
heavy shells, and are dragged rap-
idly about the battlefield by swift
horses. They're of wood, painted
black and battleship gray, and are
$2. An anti-aircra- ft gun of the
same is $1. There are heavy forti-
fications to be built into invincible
strongholds, by enthusiastic boyish
hands. Large ammunition trucks of
gray with rubber tires are on the
field to carry food for these hun-

gry mouthed cannon. There's a
siillmarine game af $1.25, in which
a submarine (of wood) fitted with
a gun which shoots wooden shells
aims at a red target on the side of
a dreadnaught. If struck, the boat
promptly "blows up," large pieces
of wood flying in all directions.
(This boat is at once put together
again.) The same game with two
subs is $1.50. Tiny boys will be de-

lighted with the Kid"die Kars, from
$lto$3, sleds and automobiles, from

Norwich automatic exerciser!., and
feeders, an airlock fountain, a port-
able broider, and a "Chickie Biddie"
thermos bottle apparatus which as-
sures cold water in the summer'ind
warm water in the winter. Oh,' my,
aren't birds advanced in their man-
ner of living 1 They were dispens-
ing expert advice also at this booth,
and gave us booklets on the differ-
ent apparatus, foods and remedies,
for sale. The Nebraska Seed com-
pany will be most happy to advise
you at any time, and I'll send you
any of the booklets ja which you're
interested.

Subscribing Their Quota of Prac-

ticability

ARE the gifts I find in the J. T.
shop of men's furn

stones are particularly ejiarming
combined with the tiny diamonds
in the setting of 'the engagement
ring. Some of these jewels have a
history! A bronze pearl shown was
taken in exchange by Mr. Edholm
from a Russion dancer (who had
bought it in Paris), who' saw one
in the Edholm collection, which he
liked better. Mes aimes, there is,
really no need to go to New York
or Paris for jewels when there are
such pieces as these shown in Oma-
ha.

Gifts That Go Through War Time

er bags, altogether smart and 'de-
lightful as gifts, range in price from
$1.50 up. Velvet in taupe, blue, dull
green, brown and black; thejrre
mounted on metal frames of bro-
caded metal cloth in gold and
black, fltaded frames, and, richest
of all, tortoise shell.- - Not content
with this gorgeousness, they're
hung with tassels and fringes. .

v

Anybody's bird would sing for
joy if given a wicker cage I've just
found. With rounded top, it rests

Desirable Above All Else on Earth.
'THE art department of tlfe A

Hosne Co.. 1513 Douglas St.. 'r .j j::..i ishings, 1512 Farnara street. Do youm a veritable garden, for there s a
-;kn wouldn'twno welcome.cunningly contrived metal fernery .

w;th- - rm.? S-- i. --,,Questionnaire with Flying Corps,tiny affairs to a normous one withShades and lamps, representing
adjustable, windshield and rubbcN PROBLEMS of international around the cage. An unusually

Many of the officials now commute
to Trenton on their passes.

English Are in Controversy
Over Raleigh's Burial Place

London, Nov. 30. Newspapers
here have been engaged in a con-

troversy as to the location of the
burial place of Sir Walter Raleigh
in connection with the celebration
of the 300th anniversary of his birth.
Biographers of Raleigh supposed
that, after his execution, the body
was buried in the chancel of St.
Margaret's. The Times, however,
suggests that his body was placed
there, for a short time only and that

from $3 to $25. with ear flaps andtires, whose fenders are as big as diplomacy are as nothing to the

charm. The magazines of the sea-
son are replete with suggestions
from the minds of master design-
ers of the world. If I tell you that
one of'the tailors has just told me
that he has' filled enough of his
orders so that he can indulge him-

self a trifle in making such suits,
coats and frocks as the fancy of his
customers dictate, and at a very at-

tractive reduction in his regular

Margaret Woodward's group met
,at her home on Monday. Maxine
Wilson has been elected secretary of
the group and Mildred Thompson,
treasurer. Flans for a Christmas
candy sale by which the annual dties
of the new group are to be made,
were perfected.

' The group of which Gladys Shamp
is - guardian, met at her home on
Monday afternooii. Articles for the
Christmas sale which is to take place
December 14th were worked on. An
honor bead which is to go to the girl
handing in the largest number of
articles,, and one to the girl handing

William and Mary, Sheraton, Queen
Anne and Colonial, also Louis XIV.
periods. Smoking sets, objects ot
Chinese and Japanese art from 1100
B. C, to Ming Dynasty. Reproduc-
tions of Hawthorne ware at re-

markable prices. Interesting bro-
caded pocket books. Desk lamps,
(shade and base complete at, $4),
desk sets, silver, mahogany and
Lronze book-end- s. Candlesticks rep- -

a Ford's (almost). This giant
labeled "Marmon" is $15. Especially
fine are real work benches large
and heavy with real tool boxes, by
use of which any boy can become a
"handy man about the house." And
a roll top desk almost as big 'as the
one in Dad's office will teach your

pleasing gift for $8.

Gifts Gathered From Most Interest-

ing Cities of the World.
THE Alia Shop, 27 South Eight--- -

senth'street, has a most-wonder-

collection of treasures from all
points of interest in the, world.
You'll enjoy the history of these
articles which Mrs. Smith will give

visors to be pulled'down in tero
weather. Furhned gloves in brown
and gray, squirrel fur lining. And
giant gauntlets in fur from $6. to
$15.

;,.

For Those Who Go and Those Who
"Wait
A RE the memory books and photo- -

perplexity that presents itself when
we try to plan economical gifts.
The Nippon Importing company,
218 South Eighteenth street, an-

nounces that everything is ready
with prices most pleasing for
Christmas buying in their shop.
There is harylpainted china, bas-

kets, table cloths, things big and lit-

tle to make for Christmas joy.

Furs that Heighten Woman's Charm

price ot tailoring, wouldn t youRaleigh really was buried at Bed son to manage his affairs skillfully.
dington, in Surrey, where the scramble for the pictures you've And yqu should see the velocipedes, graph albums which I ve justresenting the days of Louis XI Vfceen treasuring as expressive of vou it vou re interested, tor snewidow desired that he should rest, - . , . lr , .with springs, leather seats, and bigand Italian Rennaisance, (particular speaks with the authority and as-- ; T?r.Z '

'what I'd love to have?" I'm sure rubber tires,in the article which will bring the' cination or a
Raleigh's head was embalmed and
cherished by his widow in a "red
leathern bagge" to the day of her

For girlies dear, fhere is one S

of iustrolls loveliness, with. .I 'of dollies who sweet with all the beautiful things on dissection are

ly lovely in Bairs.) Cordova leather
pocket books, bags, correspondence
sets for traveling, $15 and $17.50.
Two parrs of Florentine candle
sticks. Small placques, the Jester,
Frans Hals and Age of Innocence,
by Reynolds, $2.50. Ideal Christmas
remembrances. .

you would, my dears, and the tailor
who just told me this pleasing bit
of news is that artistic designer
and tailor, L. Kneeter, 506 South
Sixteenth. Of course he can take
only a limited number at these
prices, so you'd better visit or
write at once.

v

death. The head was afterward in
terred in the church at West Hors
ley, in Surrey.

Missouri Mules Make Good

ory Book has places for autographs, i;

clippings, pictures, even set aside in
state, a page-'fo-r the family tree. (

This an incomparable keepsake is !

$1.25. A khaki covered book with
red, white and blue letters, Our if
Boys in Khaki; is $2. Pictures Tell h
the Story is the caption on another &

which is $1.25. A soft leather cor- - i
ered one is $1.50. Big rough leath- - -

play, there is displayed on a table
in the front of the shop, parchment
mottoes for the fireside light to play
on, in all (he rich shadings iound
in old and precious rugs. They
range in price from 45c to $1.25. On
the same table are tiny copies of
famous paintings in heavy little gold
frames for 50c.

Flatiron Tea Room.

With British Army in War TTM Ka( r - - Iah. in n 1 1 Am n n A

modeled tapering candles in pastel Something New Something Differ
shades. 75c. $1 and $1.25. Comfort- - ent

London, Nov. 30. The Missouri
mule more than made good in the
British army during the war. Large
numbers of them . were used fo- -

highest amount of money, are prov-
ing incentives for speed and industry
in this group.

The Icoda group, composed of
Ausjness girls with Mrs. G. W. Ryan
as guardian, held a council fire at
the.. Rya home on Saturday eve-

ning. Irene Robinson and Anne
Nathiason took their desire to be-

come Campfire Girls at that time,
and. were taken into, the' group.
Mabel Workman and Frances
Brooks took the wood gatherers'
desire at the same time.

'"y Helen Buck, an Omaha girl who
is a national Campfire secretary,
will be in Omaha about December IS
to remain for some time. She will
assist in Campfire work here during
her stay. .

er uacitcu uuc is 4.j. si must tic

brown and green with green
c!11r nrtrA on4 rtaciorn rtf ornrna ttnH

ing indeed is the assurance that they HAT'S what we live for, is it
VVUM I JllCll.

as they can be, and they're just
waiting for a sweet little mother.
And my dears, there are dresses of
all kinds and sizes in which to dress
them. Wouldn't you like to have
your dolly dressed up like a red
cross nurse? There are wardrobe
tr..nks rich enoughfor the finest
lady (doll) in the land, or if she is
a baby (doll of course) there's a
wicker bassinet which swings too
cute for words. If the wee girlie
likes to cook, there's a cooking
school for 75c with kitchen supplies
and practical recipes. The Relief
Wringer, of real rubber is attached
to a most convenient tub of wood,
75c, and another washing set has
starch, soap, clothes line and pins,
etc. There" are white enamel, real
brass, or dark wood doll beds with
real springs and mattresses and pil

ity, adding grace and elegance to
make becoming styles more becom-
ing, are the furs in the splendid col-
lection at the Aulabaugh Fur Shop,
Nineteenth and Farnam. In perfect
harmony with a natural pony skin
coat are the big beaver collar and
cuffs which adorn it. A large squir-
rel shawl collar with buttons of fur
and large buttonholes, has chosen
its lining charmingly of brown Bro-

caded georgette. A Nutria cape
coatee has a Hudson Seal collar,
with facing of the same on pockets
turned up on each end in the front.
A singularly entrancing coatee of
Hudson Seal has enormous collar
and cuff bands of gray squirrel. An
airy fluffy gorgeous furry distinc-
tiveness for $225, and most sur-

prisingly lovely!

moving the field artillery. The mule A ND have you had a cup of tea leaves is $2.50. Smaller books range
in the new tearoom just opcnedVfrc,m 50c to $1.75. Just the thing

hi the Flatiron cafe, Seventeenth V, send the bovs in camo or to his
shared in, the big British advances
on the western front this fall and

and St. Mary's avenue? At any hour family for mounting the picturel he
sends. "

proved his grit and worth for many
days by keeping the guns right up
with the rapidly advancing artillery.

Japan's Population Grows

not? The Jacobs-Le- e Drug
store, Fifteenth and Douglas streets,
is installing a steam table 'and are
going to serve a number of new
dishes on the Luncheonette menu,
perhaps rich soups being the most
welcome this cold weather. Omaha
theater-goer- s are appreciative indeed
of service they receive in this little
shop, which opens right from the
Rialto theater lobby, for it's nice
these cold days to meet one's friends
before the show and stop for a few
minutes' chat and cup of hot choco-
late. Have you noticed the table
that is heaped with gift boxes of
lovely chocolates at special holiday

of the day, stop in and order the
"goodiest goodie" you can think of
you'll find it exceeds yOur fondest
hopes! The other day- Polly had
had no lunch, in fact she'd been
shopping so hard she had forgotten
lunch, time. Running into the tea-

room with a friend, this is what she
ordered. Toasted cheese sandwich,

The Cup That Cheers. "
,

-

THE Eldridge Importing com-pa-nv

just unpacked quaintly ar-
tistic tea sets in' colors to brirtg
zest to the tea table, solid colors,
blue, dullrose, yellow and greea,

Lavish Embroideries Enhance the
Gown- - for Afternoon.

T T'S. all in the making you know,
that incomparable charm that

makes some' frocks individual in
their lure! Quite wonderfully have
the French designers demonstrated
their ability to give unusual touches
to the models flowing from under
their fingers. Blacks, silks, satins,
jerseys, embroidered in wool and
soft one-tone- d silks, steel beads or
long" jet beads, lavish stitchings in
gold threads, frocks with bodice of
all over design in shadow embroi-
dery, or long lacey cobwebs half way

v
at Rate of 800,000 a Year

1 The, group of which Margaretti:. . iU- - v ur Tokio, Nov. 30. Japan's popula lows, furniture of all kinds for your
play corners, real Japanese tea sets. Ministering to the Home.C. A. on Friday afternoon for annft .

according to officiala year on1 hn "Vmi urmiM aVallincr crv TJ PM A P V A PT V .... it,. touched with gold and cream.tea and hot marshmailow cake.
there aje lovely carriages, to take J--

v ferneries thev are makincr at the Doesn't it sound srood? And it was 1eyre
dear dolly in. ... Omaha Reed and Rattan company, excellent. The serving too, is lovely ' '

I've made a careful list of all the 640 South Sixteenth street, in ivory, on old English china splashed with someone must oiay at xiorne

statistics. Until a few years ago
the rate of increase was a little over
half a million yearly. The popula-
tion on November 31, 1917, was es-

timated at 57,998,373. This did --not
include . Korea, Formosa vor'

do the Work of Daughter, Sister,gold flowers set off in leaves ofthings I saw down there the other green, brown and frosted black,prices? I he short time this shop
has been open it bids fair to attaindown sheeraEl"" C"fr'Vv"V...':L black. This cafe serves a splendidthe Unviable renutation which has Uay "! with prices ranging trom to $lb

and cleanlunch at noon for 40c
Maid.

and a family rTO KEEP home sweet
ig-f-or 60c. --7 wouldn't you say

VHC SllllllUlCiy pdlljf KUWI1 OI
HictSno-Mic- r j th. Tnh..TV Dra O ""'V.": V0' . XT' . . wnicn inciucie tne metai containers.

that "somedinner in the evenini.11 1 ' ri. ? .ir? it, it win be labeled loyiano, ana Thev &r shnwiW 8rikin1v hnti.creamy yellow, has brown and gold
yarn buttercups "up and down and store on Seventeenth and Douglas j i... nn. r: o-- j one needs all the time-savi-signeu uy xuny. ful floor lamps with cretonne shades

from $18 to $45. and desk lamps For the Boys and Girls Who Just
Have to Look Up the Chimney

A RE the blanket robes and robes
for $5. If there is any piece you'd
enjoy having' for your house send
me a picture or a description, and

During many months of the war
a woman of unknown identity fre-

quented the'.Victoria station in Lon-

don and to every soldier and sailor
returning to the fighting zone she
presented a tiny horseshoe as a
talisman.

all around." If you can't find just
the design you'd like for your frock,
"let Polly do it." And I'll tell you
what she'll do. Run right up to the
Ideal Button & Pleating Company,
308 BrcKvn building, tell them what
your gown is like and ask for their

Get the theater drug store habit,
it's most pleasant!

Unusual Niceties in Smart Shoes..
TilE Walkover Boot Shop 317

- South Sixteenth street quite
the criterions of correct footwear
announce an unusual demand for

"of quilted silk which I've found

help that a carefully constructed
electric washing machine will surelj :

give? The E. B. Williams Eiectrii
Shop, 312 South Eighteenth street
(just across from the court house)
are showing a washer which to me,
is the acme of efficient household
helps. Why, with the Laundry

The wjnter flower hats are de-

lighted to bear flowers of the field as
well as those of the garden this sea-

son. A vivid toque of morning glor-
ies bears out this statement. v

I'll be glad to find out the cost of in the Tot's department at ThomiV
making. ."' 's, Sixteenth and How- -

ard. For a youngster from 4 years
Suits in Which a Woman Will Find 10 6-

- 5 rne brown with goldartful advice. Ur it time is pressing,
she'll take their book, which she has dressy button shoes which they Blouses of Surpassing Loveliness

U. S. Countess to Get Back
Seized Wealth- -

cora ai jne in origni reunn her Hock snrl finH have iust received, and are aliowinc ... Lasting Pleasure.close at hand gray is $1.75, and will fit one if
something pretty. Wouldn't you in all black kid, all gra kid. light A Jf the "FrVVod'k W00ED is every worn- - w'

and

of these books? gray with tbps to match, Havana one who the suit which
red withs a lollylike to have' satin binding is another with redBrown with cloth tons to match, ; deUthhWek

re
.t the8F:W.

mernea
Tho ne "Ff0.00

a-- tone onH t a.,; I,..; shop, 18th andFamam. The cap- - " ? --y"'-

nam, arc snowing inis wbck at me
This black I boot has attained .tivatiP.g .""7 colors bid us prepare most friendly sums imaginable. All

Queen you don t even need to put
your hands in the wafer! I am afraid
you won't quite believe that, but it'i
the truth. Put your clothes in the
washer, turn on the current", and
they're washed, rinsed and wrung, .

into the basket in the quickest spact
of time imaginable. Let me send ;"

you an illustrated booklet, I'd love
to.

Embroidered Lingerie.
"PEMININE and delightful are

these ganrients of finely em-
broidered gowns and teddies de- -

worriesfor a 'ittle lav now that wara iyost unusual note in a gray stitclP
nW nf cilt --on th nnt Wh.r 'are almost over. I here 13

They tell all about pleating too. It
is' wonderfully good this year you
know.

Slim, Straight and Tailored.
TUR luxuriously appears on many

hitherto unfurred spots of the
suits which they are offering' this
week at a very great reduction in

one par- -

silk cords at belt and collar. The
quilted robes, not a whit less jolly
are for those of more mature years',
say from 8 to 10 years, and in rose,
dull blue and red, they're $6.25 up.
Irrespressibles need feel no chill if

they are fitted out with robes like
these.

"Will Blossom and Say My Greet-
ings Today."

txularly charming shade, imagina

of them have been selling for sums
around $100, so you see they be-

long to suit aristocrVy. There is
a lovely light brown broadcloth
with collar of Hudson seal, and
placques of tiny thread, tucks.
Adorably dainty with soft tied

price, at Herzberg's Women's Tog

girdle. A richly lovely green chir THE Alia Shop, 207 South Eight- signed for intimate wear, which
gery, 1517 Douglas street. There
are many lovely styles to choose
from, all of them new and all of
them different. As I cuddled my

business meeting. Plans were mad
for a pantomime to be given by the
group at one of the social centers
in the near, future.

Mrs. N. A. Niswanger's group
held a council fire at her home Sat-

urday evening. Seven girls took the
woodbearers' rank. Helen Brown
and Ida Crouch were takrti into the
group.' j-

"
;

The Osoha group met'' at Jhe
home to work on their head bands.

' Dorothy Jones, a firemaker in the
Toheho group, taught ier bluebirds
ait Indian com fiance." This was
her duty for the ceremonial meeting.

The Petaga group, Eleanor Pot-

ter, guardian, are 100 per cent in
the united war drive. .

.The group are
working on their camp songs.

Polish SoldiersWill
Visit Omaha Tuesday

to Get: Enlistments
z

Omaha is to receive a visit next

Tuesday from a delegation of 14

.Polish soldiers wiio are now tour-

ing America in thi interests of the
new Polish republic and securing
enlistments for the new army of
that nation." They will arrive here
next Tuesday from Minneapolis and
after, their visit and entertainment
in Omaha wil go to St. Louis.

Tuesday noon they "will be enter-

tained by the Omaha Chamber of
Commerce at luncheon and will be
individually introduced .to the mem-

bers by Father Gluba of Omaha..
The 14 Polish soldiers have seen

the most strenuous service during
the war in Europe, every one of
them has been wounded and dec-

orated for bravery and the trip they
are now making in America in the
interests of the new Polish nation
is an award for their valiant service
in the army. One of the party is a
lieutenant, and all of them speak

h language having lived
in the United States formerly.

For the first time in the history of
the pottery industry in the United
Statei girls are employed in many of
the potteries as irrould runners ana
in other capacities heretofore filled

fon velvet trimmed in deep gray eenth street, have boxes of nar- - they are showing at the Eldridge
squirrel. An old blue adcloth is ..ice... hnIhN in rift Importing Shop. Fourteenth andboxes with
most luxurious in lavish trim ofdainty lettered verse,
Hudson' seal. Then just to whet price from 35c to $1.25.

ranging in
Some con

chinJn the shawl collar of Hudson
seal which enhances the beauty of a
charming blue suit, I imagined how
pleased you'd be with the long grace

your appetite tor tne details 1 m tain just the bulbs wrapped in tissue

vamp, and the pearl buttons with
cut steel points. The prices of these,
irresistible new shoes range from $10
to $14. When you're in the shop,
be sure to see their new spats. They
carry the Phoenix and Onyx hosiery,
which make most acceptable gifts,
with prices ranging from 85 cents
to $2.50.

Buy Your Coat with Poignant Mem-
ories of Last Week's Cold Days
and Nights!

THESE chilly mornings we need
coats fashioned not only with an

eye to beauty, but with the idea of
shielding us "from wintry blasts.
The F. W. Thorne shop, Eighteenth
and Farnam, are showing coats in
which one would love to wrap one-
self! And at prices unbelievably
low for they're offered, every one of

tive in its beauty as its name bun-s- et

shade. One sniart indeed, in its
consciousness of perfect beauty,
fashioned of this new shaded iabric
has yarii embroidery trim, a slight
draping below the waistline proper,
with satin folded girdle outline. The
sleeves are decidedly new for in tres
partes are they! One in Indian red
with navy overdrape combination,
has deigned to use wooden beads in

refreshingly original cojors. The
sleeves hang very full over lo,ng,
tight cuffs. A bright green model
has embroidered motifs ending in
long cut beads which hang loose.
Two entrancing pockets hang below
the girdle of navy crushed satin. A
dull blue model has an accordian
pleated front extending below a
soft folded satm girdle. Of art
touches mystifying unusual they're
a treat indeed!

Farnam, at a surprising price range
from $3.50 up.

Vere you ever puzzled to know
just what to carry as a gift to a
Gold Wedding? One of the local
jewelers, noted for the unusual ex- -
chisivenpss rf hio'crtftl ia ri:n1o:nx

ful lines .of this little suit, and the
becoming richness of its fur. A

papers, others have the lid placed
over. a long narrow tin box, all
ready to take its place on the win-
dow sill, while deep square boxes
hold bowls of art pottery in gray,
green or blue.

green velvet with gold lining and
whimsically cut yoke in the back,
giving its lines a decidedly different
effect, will be just the thing for

who has furs!- A beaver

o" "''F'"; ,tm a large gift box, two individuf
coffee cups of creamy china in frami tA,Have You Seen the Weller Ware? work of cold, two saucer fcoatee would be tres charmant with THE John Bath Fiorist Shop RoM and two dainty after-din- ni

coffee spoons. There is a charmEighteenth and Farnam havewww

going to let you learn for your-
selves all about a plum velvet with
shawl collar tipped in squirrel, a
rose velvet with beaver combination,
a plum broadcloth with Hudson
seal, and a very bright blue jolly
little suit with vest ending in fur.
Vou really should see these the first
thing Monday morning!

Opalescent perfumes. In artistic
bottles, they seem to change color
every time the bottle is turned,
but it is the glass that is opalescent,
not the perfume. To vadd to the
fragrant lure, the(re is a' real flower,
fairylike, in the perfection of its
beauty, in each bottle. Lily of the
valley has dainty bells that nod

knd sway, Dearest perfume has a
fresia, lona; graceful blossom. In- -

Skillfully Designed Corsets. tnem, at $Jv.5. lhere are pom- -
VJ CIENTIFICALLY designed to pom cloths, velours, a new cloth
U accentuate the -- Smart Hlvu ratlpd rvlinrtor rlntll nllirti line

ingly subtle sentiment in the rich-
ness of this gift to be given to two
persons who have spent their lives
together.

Give Uncle Dick a smoking stand
of wicker with ash tray of glass.
Polly will buy it if you'll send her

just received a shipment of this ware
tinted in the woodcraft colors,
browns and greens, grays blended
with yellow and brown, gold browns
combined with rose. The designs
on some of these are in relief. This
is particularly effective in fruit and
flower designs. There are, grace-
ful vases, bowls, jars, baskets and
wali pockets ranging in price from

straight lines are the corsets which' the effect of velvet, so satinyjs its
Mrs. D. A. Hill, expert corsetiere, sheen. The linings are varied

and fits in her rooms at cording to the material of1 thecoat.
205 Neville building. Large bust, Many have tailored linings. One in
large abdomen and the bulging golden tan has a lining of peacock
thighs may all be corrected today feathers in all-ov- er design. All of

COOTTTCT GSAD CORNET.

Countess Gladys Cornet of Brus-
sels, formerly Miss Gladys McMll-a- n

of Detroit, will shortly receive
back froni A. Mitchell Palmer, cus-
todian of alien property, possessions
of .hers in this country which were
seized under th"e technicality that
she was residing in territory occu-

pied by armed forces of an enemy
of the United States, according to a
report from Washington. In mak-

ing this announcement the alien
property custodian requested-Jha- t it
be made cleaf that both the Count
and Countess Cornet had been en-

tirely loyal to the allied cause, and
the action was taken merely (to sat-

isfy the law pertaining; to such poj-eisi- oa

' v n

1

with a corrective corset. Mrs. Hill them have bitr eenerous cuddlev col- -

If you want to know what's
what in the shops, keep your eye
on these columns. Remember,
I'm always happy to help you
out with ideas, and to do your
shopping for you. In writing
please state price, size and as
many details as possible, and
kindly enclose stamp for reply.
Purchases will be sent C. O. D.
unless accompanied by bank
draft of money order.

POLLY THE SHOPPER.
x

Omaha Bee.

75c to ?J. A series ot bud vases fast
has done expert corseting for the lars. voluminous fullness, copious

r

y spirante shows a lily against a fer- - ened together resembles the Pipes
past eight years under the direc-- pockets, well-plac- belts. Some
tion and supervision of leading sur- - have. panels, others have olush col- -

ny background, with odor richly of Pan and is artistically attractive,
sweet and pungent. Eachof these Tell me the general color scheme of
perfumes is $2.50 a bottle. A small- - your room and I'll delight in send-
er bottle of rose hasi tiny sweet-- i ing you one of these pieces,
heart rose so perfect one is tempt- -
ed to reach for it. This smaller To be in the mode one must have
bottle is' $1.6( n, peltry on the taill- -

geons and doctors. If you'll send lars, and tippings of plushon edges
her a description of yoursejf, with of --cuffs and pockets. They're
accurate measurements, she will brown, plum, green, taupe and black,
carefully advise you how. bests to You'd enjoy any one of them
remedy your trouble, i S gj ..- -

V


